Priming

Before use:
1. Close clamps.
2. Add priming solution.

Note: For multi-channel systems, priming the entire pump module is required."

Priming is critical when attaching a new administration set."

Secondary setup

Before use:
1. Attach desired administration set.
2. Connect desired container to pump module.
3. Open clamp on desired channel and prime infusion system according to manufacturer’s instruction.

Secondary setup is critical when attaching a new administration set."

Helpful hints to optimize secondary delivery

• Tissue as far as or secondary container.

Secondary delivery is important to ensure

Secondary bag with additional saline solution.

Setting the infusion time

The Delay Start feature allows the user to schedule and program an infusion to be delayed for up to 120 minutes, or until the next channel is selected."

Set loading

1. Press Start in the top left corner of the screen (Figure 11)."

Set unloading

1. Press the desired channel number on the module display (Figure 11)."

Examples of improper loading

1. Press the channel number on the module display (Figure 11)."
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